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Executive Letter
Happy Women’s History Month

Coco Moulder, Executive
Director Pontiac Promise
Zone

Greetings, and Happy Women’s History Month where this year’s
theme is “Women Providing Healing, Promoting Hope.” What springs
to mind when you think of the wonderful contributions that the women in
your life have created? Do you think of the mothers who are making sure
the household is in order, the kids are fed, and schoolwork is completed?
Are you thinking of the grandmother’s and aunties who are a part of the
village making sure that encouragement is happening? What about those
women in leadership, executive suites, medical offices, laboratories or in
skilled trades, do they offer inspiration to other little girls in the world
trying to find their way? Each year women across the globe continue to
push the glass ceiling, fight for equitable pay, and increase the awareness
of equal access for the future generations of young girls and women.

Katherine Johnson stated “girls are capable of doing everything men are capable of doing.
Sometimes they have more imagination than men.” It does not take heroic effort to elicit what
many young girls require to make their dreams become a success. This year the focus of Women’s
History as it relates to healing and hope is to focus on those local Sheroes! Those women who are
actively involved in your life celebrate their accomplishments no matter the size or amount of effort.
What do I envision for the city of Pontiac? As we usher in a new shifted perspective on
collaboration, cooperation, and effective leadership between our city, school district, and the
community of Pontiac; my hope is that this city continues to grow and prosper. It does this by
utilizing the transformational style of leadership that many women possess. The showcase of
businesses owned by women can help empower more young women and girls to participate in job
shadowing.
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According to the U.S. Census bureau, the city of
Pontiac has approximately 52% of its citizens listed
as female and there are over 5200 female owned
firms actively functioning within the city limits. The
city of Pontiac and the school district could form a
synergistic relationship with these organizations
and businesses to create a “pipeline” for workforce
development to leverage exposure for the little
girls and young women prior to graduating from
high school. Exposure needs to happen in early
elementary, so that children especially girls have
access to asking women how they became
successful, what did it take and what obstacles did
they have to overcome. They can speak with
executive directors, medical doctors and nurses,
private chefs, entrepreneurs, lawyers, bankers,
engineers, sheriffs, firewomen, legislators, or
postal workers. Every role any women is in matters
to those little girls trying to follow their dreams.

As the Executive Director of the Pontiac School
District Promise Zone Authority Board, it is our
pleasure and obligation to help every single boy or
girl reach their full potential by offering them a
scholarship as soon as they walk into their first
preschool classroom in Pontiac. We are aiming to
keep our Promise to the Pontiac community. Our
only requirement is that these children live within
the city limits and graduate from one of ten high
schools we support. These schools are Pontiac High
School, International Technology Academy, Arts &
Technology Academy of Pontiac, Pontiac Academy of
Excellence, Life Skills Center of Pontiac, Notre Dame
Preparatory School, Auburn Hills Christian, Oakland
Christian, Auburn Hills Christian, Baldwin Christian
School, and Heritage Christian School. These
scholarships are provided based on the number of
years spent in one of these high schools.

We support financial assistance for two year and four year colleges, apprenticeship training, or certification
programs that are accredited through the state of Michigan. Our goal is to prevent young people from
becoming in debt while pursuing a postsecondary opportunity. This financial support of up to $36,000 then
allows young people to stay in a program without having to drop out because they cannot meet their
financial needs while in school. It is our responsibility to work collectively with the Pontiac School District, the
city of Pontiac, and the families in Pontiac to gain access to these funds. As we continue to celebrate the
accomplishments of those women closest to us, note it is worth celebrating what these Sheroes bring to the
table.
For additional information please reach us at www.pontiacpromisezone.org or our
Program Coordinator Justen Daniels can be reached at 248.214.0456 and
I can be reached at 248.659.7418.

The Pontiac Promise Zone is a program that enables students living
within the Pontiac School District. Graduate from a PPZ approved
high school. Can obtain financial assistance to attend any college,
university or trade school in Michigan and earn a two-year degree,
four-year degree or certification.
Learn More

Community Spotlight
Centro Multicultural La Familia
Phone: 248-858-7800
35 W. Huron, Ste 100
Pontiac, MI 48342

In Honor of International Women's Day | In Celebration of March
Women's History Month
Let's Hear it for Dr. Sonia Acosta, President, & CEO
of Centro La Familia!
Dr. Sonia Acosta is a fully licensed bilingual psychologist with over 28 years of experience in the field of
mental health, substance abuse and domestic violence. She was the first supervisor of Centro La Familia
when it was part of Community Mental Health. In 1992, Centro only had two staff members, so by using her
grant writing and program design abilities, she was able to grow the program to 35 bilingual staff members.
Dr. Acosta is interested in the areas of behavioral health, cultural competence, evaluation and communitybased participatory research projects.
Centro Multicultural La Familia (CMLF) is a Pontiac-based non-profit that works in the areas of domestic
violence, sexual assault, substance abuse, and mental health. CMLF has served primarily communities of
color, especially Spanish-speaking individuals and immigrants in the area for over 15 years!
Recently, CMLF has been working on our Summer Youth Employment Program, providing Pontiac youth ages
16-18 with a stable income working on environmental sustainability and beautifying Pontiac as well as
professional development. We also have a Social Justice Street Art Program that will culminate in a mural
across the street from Growing Pontiac's Paddock Farm, where we will end the summer with a Healing
Community Garden. Community organizing and healing justice are central to the work we do, and we cannot
wait to share that with others!
During the pandemic, we have been grateful to provide families support with over 9500 culturally-specific
food boxes that have been distributed to families hit hard in these times. We are proud to say that in our
collaboration with the Oakland County Health Department and Honor Community Health, Centro has
participated in Vaccination Clinics at various sites where over 3000 people have been vaccinated including
over 900 members of the Latinx community. Find out More.

PRESIDENT'S CORNER
By Pastor Douglas P. Jones, GPCC

THE NARRATIVE
Hello and Welcome to March 2022!

What a month this is and will be. First, it’s Reading month, Second, its
Women’s month, Third, we have two 40 of 40’s being recognized. Kermit Williams and Commissioner
Angela Powell, Fourth, the Links, Oakland University Pontiac Initiative, Welcome Missionary Baptist
Church, William Beaumont Hospital held a special Healthy Affair focusing on African American health
issues, thanks to St. Joseph Mercy Oakland, McLaren Regional Hospital, Honors Health, and The
Bernstein Clinic for your involvement, all of this, and Pontiac United along with Oakland forward held
a Youth History Contest what a month.
LOOKING AHEAD
Several things are going on that you should be made aware of as we are making great progress on each of
our (5) objectives set out by the November 20, 2021, Economic Summit.
1. Career Navigation Workforce Development and Summer Youth Jobs. Working with Michigan Works
and Workforce Development to publish more of the Training, Career Support, Job Opportunity,
Apprenticeship, and Summer Employment for our 16–24-year-olds and Career and College Financial
Support for 18-Up. Most will be listed in the PMB in the Loop with a way for you to check into the
Michigan Workforce Website for more information.
2. Attractions -Creating a list of most if not all the events and attractions planned for Pontiac. We need
your input so that we do not miss your great Event or Attraction we plan to reach all business sites and
public places to promote Pontiac Events.
3. New Business and Housing- We are working with lenders, banks, business groups, and foundations to
share more support, grants, training, and information for making our new and existing businesses more
successful. In addition, helping new homeowners and renters who want to own their homes qualify. We
have a lot in the pipeline….. training, support options, and ideas. We will publish more information in
the April PMB In the Loop.

ECONOMIC SUMMIT REVISITED

4. That’s right we come back in April to revisit our Economic Summit to put in place some of the ideas,
plans, and actions, resulting from our (5) Workgroups- Watch for your personal invitation due to limited
space.
All Actions ideas and plans will be shared in the PMB In the Loop and on the GPCC/Committee of Fifty
Website, plus at our open meeting on April 26, 2022, at 8:30 AM.
If you have ideas as we work to prepare for April 2, 2022, Economic Summit Revisit
please share them on our PMB In the Loop site.
As you can see a lot is going on in March and April, they will be two great months. Stay tuned.

Pastor Douglas P. Jones
GPCC

LADIES, DID YOU KNOW?
Goldman Sachs has spent the last decade helping small businesses
grow with 10,000 Small Businesses. Now, One Million Black Women is
taking it further by reaching Black women sole proprietors with the
tools necessary to turn their business potential into business growth.
Learn More

Other Grants & Loans Available
The Growing MI Business Grant Program (ABR)
Consumers Energy Foundation Grant
Walters Family Foundation Grant
Women Entrepreneur Grant

CALL TO ACTION!
PLEASE SEND YOUR ORGANIZATION’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE YEAR

Events, Workshops,
Forums, Jos Fairs

Trainings, Educational
Programs, Scholarships

Articles and
All Positive News

Let us know what's going
on in Pontiac and within
Oakland County.
Workshops, Networking,
Community Gatherings,
Etc.

Career Navigation starts at
a young age and doesn't
have a limit on growth.
Keep us informed so we
can innovate our
community together.

The PMB strives to change
the narrative in Pontiac by
telling the Positive and
Uplifting truth happening
in our community.

Oakland NEXT:
Young Professionals Program
Looking for a path to a rewarding career?
Oakland County Michigan Works! has several opportunities
available for young adults between the ages of 18-24 who are
interested in earning a free industry-recognized certification or
participating in a local paid internship in a variety of fields.

UPCOMING EVENTS

SAVE THE DATE!
**ATTENTION ALL COMMITTEE MEMBERS**
Get ready for the
Economic Summit’s Action Plan Bootcamp
Saturday, April 2, 2022.
Emails about the meeting will be emailed to each member
within the next week. If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact
Ann Porterfield: gpcc1994@yahoo.com or
Jo Rogers: admin@pmbintheloop.com

SPONSORSHIPS ARE NOW OPEN FOR THE 2ND ANNUAL
ECONOMIC SUMMIT
SAVE THE DATE!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2022
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

ARE YOU IN THE LOOP?
Come build with peers in pursuing excellence and changing the narrative of
the
Great City that is PONTIAC!
PMB members will have full access to exceptional advancement
experiences, a vibrant learning community, practical and compelling
content, and essential tools that empower and inspire.
Find out more.
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